1
library(numDeriv) library(splines) library(survival) library(flexsurv) library(KMsurv) library(MASS) ############################################################ ssum<-function(x){ sum(x,na.rm=T) } ################################################## # Weibull hazard, cumulative hazard and survivor functions ################################################## hWEI<-function(st,kappa,rho){ h.log<-log(kappa)+kappa * log(rho)+(kappa-1) * log(st) return(h.log) } HWEI<-function(st,kappa,rho){ H.log<-kappa * (log(rho)+log(st)) return(H.log) } SWEI<-function(st,kappa,rho){ H.log<-kappa * (log(rho)+log(st)) H<-exp(H.log) return(exp(-H)) } EHWEI<-function(tt,kappa,rho){ H.log<-kappa * (log(rho)+log(tt)) if(model=="WPH"){ alp<-fit$WPH$alpha [ ss<-1/(1+(rho * tt)ˆkappa) } plot(c(0,km$time), c(1,km$surv), type="s",xlab=xlab.title, ylab="Probability of Survival",main=plot.title) lines(c(0,tt), c(1,ss), type="l") } #################################################################### # Plot of the cumulative hazard vs. negative of Kaplan-Meier estimate #################################################################### plot.residual<-function(fit,xx=NULL,st,status,model,plot.title=NULL){ p<-ifelse(is.null(xx),0,ncol(xx)) if(model=="cox"){ if(is.null(xx)){ fit<-coxph(Surv(st,status) ∼ 1) } else{ fit<-coxph(Surv(st,status) ∼ .,data=xx) } Rhat<-status-resid(fit,type="martingale") }
rr<--log(km.Rhat$surv) rr[is.infinite(rr)]<-NA rr0<-km.Rhat$time rr0[is.infinite(rr0)]<-NA xy.lim<-max(max(rr0,na.rm=TRUE),max(rr,na.rm=TRUE))+0.1 plot(km.Rhat$time, -log(km.Rhat$surv), type="p", pch=20, xlab="Ordered Residuals", ylab=expression(paste(-"log ", hat(S)," (H( t; ", hat(theta)," ))")), xlim=c(0,xy.lim),ylim=c(0,xy.lim), main=plot.title) abline(a=0,b=1) } #################################################### # Weibull PH negative log-likelihood # This function will be used to obtain covariance # matrix of the parameters # (beta, log(kappa), log(rho)) if xx is not null, and # (log(kappa), log(rho)) if xx is null. # hessian() from numDeriv package will be used in # function GLL.fit to numerically obtain the hessian # matrix of the negative log-likelihood. ################################################### [3] )+as.matrix(xx)% * %beta) } return(-(ssum(s1)-ssum(s2))) } ################################################################### # Score vector for GLL # Score vector for par = c(beta, log(kappa), log(gamma), log(rho)) # This function will be used for optimization in function GLL.fit() ################################################################### grad.GLL<-function(par,st,status,xx=NULL){ p<-ifelse(is.null(xx),0,ncol(xx))
k.grad<-r/kappa+r * log(rho)+ssum(log(st1))-ssum(b1 * c1)/kappa-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * (1/kappa) * ssum(a * b * c)-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * log(rho/gamma) * ssum(a * log(1+b)) g.grad<--(kappa/gamma) * ssum(d1)-(kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * d)-(kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * log(1-d)) r.grad<-(r * kappa/rho)-(kappa/rho) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * log (1+b)
grad,k.grad * kappa,g.grad * gamma,r.grad * rho)) } } ########################################################## # Hessian matrix for GLL # Hessian matrix for par = c(beta, log(kappa), log(gamma), log(rho)) # This function will used to obtain covariance matrix # of the estimates, and will be used in function GLL.fit() ########################################################## hess.GLL<-function(par,st,status,xx=NULL){ p<-ifelse(is.null(xx),0,ncol(xx)) r<-sum(status)
if(is.null(xx)){ a0<-0 a<-exp(a0) k.grad<-r/kappa+r * log(rho)+ssum(log(st1))-ssum(b1 * c1)/kappa-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * (1/kappa) * ssum(a * b * c)-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * log(rho/gamma) * ssum(a * log(1+b)) k.hess<--(r/kappaˆ2)-ssum(b1 * c1ˆ2)/kappaˆ2-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * b * cˆ2)/kappaˆ2-(2/kappa) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * log(rho/gamma) * ssum(a * b * c)-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * (log(rho/gamma))ˆ2 * ssum(a * log(1+b)) kk<-kappa * k.grad+kappaˆ2 * k.hess g.grad<--(kappa/gamma) * ssum(d1)-(kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * d)-(kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * log(1-d)) g.hess<-(kappa/gammaˆ2) * ssum(d1)-(kappa/gamma)ˆ2 * ssum(d1 * (1-d1))+ (kappa * (kappa+1)/gammaˆ2) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * (d+log(1-d)))+ (kappa/gamma)ˆ2 * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * dˆ2) gg<-gamma * g.grad+gammaˆ2 * g.hess r.grad<-(r * kappa/rho)-(kappa/rho) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * log(1+b)) r.hess<--(r * kappa)/rhoˆ2-(kappa * (kappa-1)/rhoˆ2) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * sum(a * log(1+b),na.rm=T) rr<-rho * r.grad+rhoˆ2 * r.hess kg.hess<--ssum(d1 * (1+c1))/gamma-(1/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * (d+log(1-d)+c * (d-b)))-(kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * log(rho/gamma) * ssum(a * (d+log(1-d))) kg<-kappa * gamma * kg.hess kr.hess<-(r/rho)-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * (b * c+log(1+b)))/rho-(kappa/rho) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * log(rho/gamma) * ssum(a * log(1+b)) kr<-kappa * rho * kr.hess gr.hess<--(kappa/rho) * (kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * (d+log(1-d)) ) gr<-gamma * rho * gr.hess ff<-diag(3) ff[upper.tri(ff, diag=TRUE)] <-c(kk,kg,gg,kr,gr,rr) hess <-ff + t(ff) -diag(diag(ff)) colnames(hess)<-rownames(hess)<-c("kappa","gamma","rho") return(hess) } else { xx1<-as.matrix(xx[status==1,]) beta<-par[1:p] a0<-c(as.matrix(xx)% * %beta) a<-exp (a0) k.grad<-r/kappa+r * log(rho)+ssum(log(st1))-ssum(b1 * c1)/kappa-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * (1/kappa) * ssum(a * b * c)-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * log(rho/gamma) * ssum(a * log(1+b)) k.hess<--(r/kappaˆ2)-ssum(b1 * c1ˆ2)/kappaˆ2-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * b * cˆ2)/kappaˆ2-(2/kappa) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * log(rho/gamma) * ssum(a * b * c)-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * (log(rho/gamma))ˆ2 * ssum(a * log(1+b)) kk<-kappa * k.grad+kappaˆ2 * k.hess g.grad<--(kappa/gamma) * ssum(d1)-(kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * d)-(kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * log(1-d)) g.hess<-(kappa/gammaˆ2) * ssum(d1)-(kappa/gamma)ˆ2 * ssum(d1 * (1-d1))+ (kappa * (kappa+1)/gammaˆ2) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * (d+log(1-d)))+ (kappa/gamma)ˆ2 * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * dˆ2) gg<-gamma * g.grad+gammaˆ2 * g.hess r.grad<-(r * kappa/rho)-(kappa/rho) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * log(1+b)) r.hess<--(r * kappa)/rhoˆ2-(kappa * (kappa-1)/rhoˆ2) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * sum(a * log(1+b),na.rm=T) rr<-rho * r.grad+rhoˆ2 * r.hess kg.hess<--ssum(d1 * (1+c1))/gamma-(1/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * (d+log(1-d)+c * (d-b)))-(kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * log(rho/gamma) * ssum(a * (d+log(1-d))) kg<-kappa * gamma * kg.hess kr.hess<-(r/rho)-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * (b * c+log(1+b)))/rho-(kappa/rho) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * log(rho/gamma) * ssum(a * log(1+b)) kr<-kappa * rho * kr.hess gr.hess<--(kappa/rho) * (kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * (d+log(1-d)) ) gr<-gamma * rho * gr.hess e11<-NULL e22<-NULL e33<-NULL for(i in 1:p){ e11<-c(e11,(-(1/kappa) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * b * c * xx[,i])-(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * log(rho/gamma) * ssum(a * log(1+b) * xx[,i])) * kappa) e22<-c(e22,(-(kappa/gamma) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * (d+log(1-d)) * xx[,i])) * gamma) e33<-c(e33,(-(kappa/rho) * (rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * log(1+b) * xx[,i])) * rho) } ee<-cbind(e11,e22,e33) b.hess<-matrix(0,p,p) for(i in 1:p){ for(j in 1:p){ b.hess[i,j]<--(rho/gamma)ˆkappa * ssum(a * log(1+b) * xx[,i] * xx[,j]) } } ff<-diag(3) ff[upper.tri(ff, diag=TRUE)] <-c(kk,kg,gg,kr,gr,rr) ff <-ff + t(ff) -diag(diag(ff)) hess<-rbind(cbind(b.hess,ee),cbind(t(ee),ff)) colnames(hess)<-rownames(hess)<-c(names(xx),"log.kappa","log.gamma","log.rho") return(hess) } } ################################################################### # Model fits # st = survival time # status = censoring indicator # xx = covaraite matrix. xx = NULL will fit the model without covariate # c.level = confidence level. Default is 95% # init.val.GLL = initial values for the GLL model: # (beta, log(kappa), log(gamma), log(rho)) if xx is not null, # (log(kappa), log(gamma), log(rho)) if xx is null. # For GLL, fits of Weibull and log-logistic (without covariate) are used # to generate initial values for log.kappa, # log.gam and log.rho, and a fit of the Cox PH is used to # obtain initial values for the regression coefficients. # Users can provide initial values if the default does # not work (i.e., if convergence = 1). ######################################################## GLL.fit<-function(st,status,xx=NULL,c.level=NULL,init.val.GLL=NULL){ var.names<-c(names(xx),"log.kappa","log.gam","log.rho") if(is.null(c.level)){ c.level<-0.95 } c.value<-abs(qnorm((1-c.level)/2)) if(is.null(xx)){ p<-0 # Weibull PH fit fit.w<-survreg(Surv(st,status) ∼ 1,dist="weibull") est0.w<-fit.w$coef log.kappa.w<-log(1/fit.w$scale) log.rho.w<--est0.w[1] est.w<-c(log.kappa.w,log.rho.w) cov.mat.w<-solve(hessian(fllik.w,est.w,st=st,status=status)) # LL AFT fit fit.LL<-survreg(Surv(st,status) ∼ 1,dist="loglogistic") est0.LL<-fit.LL$coef log.kappa.LL<-log(1/fit.LL$scale) beta.LL<-est0.LL est.LL<-c(beta.LL,log.kappa.LL) cov.mat.LL<-vcov(fit.LL) # GLL fit if(is.null(init.val.GLL)){ init.val.GLL<-c(log.kappa.w,log(abs(exp(log.kappa.w)-exp(log.kappa.LL))),log.rho.w) options(warn=-1) fit.GLL<-nlminb(start=init.val.GLL,objective=fllik.GLL,gradient=grad.GLL, st=st,status=status) options(warn=0) if(fit.GLL$convergence!=0){ init.val.GLL<-c(log.kappa.LL,log(abs(exp(log.kappa.w)-exp(log.kappa.LL))),-est.LL[1]) options(warn=-1) fit.GLL<-nlminb(start=init.val.GLL,objective=fllik.GLL,gradient=grad.GLL, st=st,status=status) options(warn=0) } } else{ options(warn=-1) fit.GLL<-nlminb(start=init.val.GLL,objective=fllik.GLL,gradient=grad.GLL, st=st,status=status) options(warn=0) } cov.mat.GLL<-solve(-hess.GLL(fit.GLL$par,st=st,status=status)) } else{ p<-ncol(xx) #Weibull PH fit fit.w<-survreg(Surv(st,status) ∼ .,dist="weibull",data=xx) est0.w<-fit.w$coef log.kappa.w<-log(1/fit.w$scale) log.rho.w<--est0.w[1] beta.w<--est0.w[2:length(est0.w)] * exp(log.kappa.w) est.w<-c(beta.w,log.kappa.w,log.rho.w) cov.mat.w<-solve(hessian(fllik.w,est.w,st=st,status=status,xx=xx)) # LL AFT fit fit.LL<-survreg(Surv(st,status) ∼ .,dist="loglogistic",data=xx) est0.LL<-fit.LL$coef log.kappa.LL<-log(1/fit.LL$scale) beta.LL<-est0.LL est.LL<-c(beta.LL,log.kappa.LL) cov.mat.LL<-vcov(fit.LL) # GLL fit if(is.null(init.val.GLL)){ init0<-coxph(Surv(st,status) ∼ .,data=xx) init.val.GLL<-c(init0$coef,log.kappa.w,log(abs(exp(log.kappa.w)-exp(log.kappa.LL))),log.rho.w) options(warn=-1) fit.GLL<-nlminb(start=init.val.GLL,objective=fllik.GLL,gradient=grad.GLL, st=st,status=status,xx=xx) options(warn=0) if(fit.GLL$convergence!=0){ init.val.GLL<-c(init0$coef,log.kappa.LL,log(abs(exp(log.kappa.w)-exp(log.kappa.LL))),-est.LL[1]) options(warn=-1) fit.GLL<-nlminb(start=init.val.GLL,objective=fllik.GLL,gradient=grad.GLL, st=st,status=status,xx=xx) options(warn=0) } } else{ options(warn=-1) fit.GLL<-nlminb(start=init.val.GLL,objective=fllik.GLL,gradient=grad.GLL, st=st,status=status,xx=xx) options(warn=0) } cov.mat.GLL<-solve(-hess.GLL(fit.GLL$par,st=st,status=status,xx=xx)) } # Weibull PH mllik.w<-fit.w$loglik [2] se.w<-sqrt(diag(cov.mat.w)) z.w<-est.w/se.w p.val0.w<-2 * pnorm(-abs(z.w)) lower.w<-est.w-se.w * c.value upper.w<-est.w+se.w * c.value results.w<-data.frame (cbind(est=est.w,se=se.w,z=z.w,p.val=p.val0.w, lower=lower.w,upper=upper .w)) row.names(results.w)<-c(names(xx),"log.kappa","log.rho") alpha.w<-exp(est.w[(p+1):length(est.w)]) names(alpha.w)<-c("kappa","rho") dG<-diag(c (rep(1,p) ,alpha.w)) se.w.alp<-sqrt(diag(dG% * %cov.mat.w% * %t(dG))) [(p+1) plot.title="(d) Generalized log-logistic") plot.residual(fit,xx=xx,st=st,status=status,model="WPH", plot.title="(e) Weibull") plot.residual(fit,xx=xx,st=st,status=status,model="LL", plot.title="(f) Log-logistic")
